
2015 NSW Inter-Zone Championships 

Draw, Results and Standings 

2015 Zone 10 NSW Inter-Zone Championship Team 

Day 2 

With Section leaders, Zone 6 - Hunter Newcastle, being soundly beaten in their third round clash against Zone 8 -NSW 

South Coast, losing by a whopping 48 to 70, the way was paved for Zone 10 to steal the section and qualify for the finals, 
needing only to defeat Zone 4 - Mid-Western NSW. In a close fought match, Zone 10 had their chances, but the resilient 

Zone 4 side held strong, going on to score a 59 - 52 upset win over the favoured Zone 10 team. 

Day 1 

Defending champions, Zone 10, got off to a wayward start in their campaign to win the 2015 NSW Senior Inter-Zone 

Championship, losing narrowly to Zone 6 – Hunter Region, 58 to 60, in their first match. Well behind at one stage, Zone 10 
did well to rally and claw their way back into contention, but Zone 6 held on for a well-deserved victory. 

In Zone 10’s second game, a must win affair, they again began poorly, being well behind in the early part of the game. With 
hopes of a series three-peat looking all but done, the defending champions gathered themselves and came home over the 

top of the Zone 8 team from NSW South Coast, in the end scoring a comfortable 57 – 49 victory. The team from Zone 6 
also managed an easy win in their second match, smashing Zone 4, 73 to 42, which maintained their position atop the 

Section 2 table. 

Play resumes at the Harboard BC tomorrow morning,  and as only section winners advance to the finals on Wednesday 
afternoon, Zone 10 must win their third match against the Zone 4 team, whilst hoping Zone 6 falls foul to Zone 8. Margins 

would then decide if Zone 10 would progress to Post-Sectional play. 

2015 Seniors Metropolitan Shield 
The Seniors Metropolitan Shield is contested between sides from Zone 9, 10, 11 & 15 in preparation for the Seniors Inter-

Zone Championships that are to be held on the 19th May at The Harboard BC. Zone 10 uses these matches as practice and 
selection trials for these championships. 

Round 5 v Zone 11 at Ashfield Bowling Club 

Metro Seniors v Zone 11 Selections  

Round 4 v Zone 9 at North Epping BC 

Metro Seniors v Zone 9 Selections 

Round 3 v Zone 15 at Ettalong Bowling Club 

Zone 10 had a hard fought, close match against Zone 15, with rinks wins even at 2 a piece, but Zone 10 winning overall 85-

70. Zone 10 got out to an early lead, but then Zone 15 hit back, narrowing the gap and the to and fro continued until the 
end with Zone 10 managing to steal away to a 15 shot victory. 

Good games by team Burkett and team Imer - execeptional game by V Ciscato. 

Metro Seniors v Zone 15 Results 

Round 2 v Zone 11 at The Hills Club 

The second round of the Metropolitan Seniors was held at The Hills Club on Thursday April 9th, with Zone 10 proving to 

strong for the side from Zone 11 scoring a 80 to 73 victory. The Hills Club proved an excellent venue for the days play and 
Zone 10 would like to thank their staff, Umpire Billy Norris, photographer Sandra Drabsch and The Hills Bistro for their 

contribution to a wonderful day. 

Metro Seniors v Zone 11 Results 

Round 1 v Zone 9 at Chatswood BC 

Metro Seniors v Zone 9 Results 
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